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KING RACES WITH SHEARERS

Builder of Wool Warehouse Hushes
Work for First Crop.

t
WILL BOOF HOUSE IN A WEEK

Wants to B ndf for Store la
Transit nates, Wnlck Are EN

factlT on that Twenty
v Seventh.

Racing-- with th sHWp shearers of "Wy-

oming and Montana, Utah and Bouth Da-

kota, the construction gang working on
tha wool warehouse 'near the Independent
elevator will attempt to have a roof over
one end of the warehouse In a week and
over a aectlon large enough to accommo-
date all shippers by the tlma the storage
In transit rates go Into effect, May 27.

Charles H. King, president of the Omaha
Wool and Storage company. Is put-

ting forth every effort to beat the railroad
ratea by several days. The concrete gang
has done excellent work putting In the
four-fo- piers on which the warehouse
will rest. As fast as the piers "set" the
carpenters put down the timbers for the
floor, which will hold a weight of 600

pounds to the square foot. As soon as the
upright timbers are In position the sheet
metal workers will begin the corrugated
Iron work and the roof will be placed over
one end of the new building before the
cement workers finish the piers at the
other end. Over 100 men are working on
the Job.

Sheep shearers are hard workers. They
are working at a rate this year which
will make the Omaha carpenters and Iron
workers push the work on the warehouse
as they have pushed few big buildings.

Contly Machinery at Bins.
Nearly oil the wool growers have bins

equipped with costly machinery. Formerly
the sheep wero clipped by shears, but
steam, gas engines or electricity are used
now. The machines are some faster than
the shears and do the woik
In a much more cleanly fashion, leaving
less wool on the sheep. The saving of from
a quarter to half a pound on each sheep
amounts to a great deal of money when
so many millions of sheep are sheared In a
season.

Some of the men shear 160 sheep per day,
the champion removing the fleece from 178

sheep, but the average is about 100 per day
for each shearer. The average fleece
weighs six to Beven pounds, and e:ich sack
contains BOO pounds of wool. Each shearer
will fill over a sack per day, receiving 8

cents for each sheep sheared.
At this rate It doe not take long to shear

a flock of sheep. leading the sacks on
great wool racks, some of the wool Is
hauled from thirty to eighty miles across
the prairies, drawn by six, eight and even
slxteen-hors- o teams.

All these forces are working against the
promoters of the- Omaha wool warehouse
and the carpenters and concrete workers.
There aro few stations In the west where
a single carload of wool can be stored
previous to shipment. It must be loaded In
the cars and shipped out almost at once.

"But we will be ready," said Mr. King.
"There Is no doubt about the warehouse
Doing ready by the time the railroad rates
are hi effect and that will be soon
enough." '
WOULD YOU LIVE A CENTURY?

Freak of Hundred and Twenty Years
How He Minmrd to Post-

pone the Funeral.

"In five years from now It will not be
considered respectablo to be sick."

Many more cheerful promises were made
by Horace Fletcher to an audience, com-
posed chiefly of women, that crowed the
Berkeley theater, New York City, to hear
him lecture on "Human Efficiency."

"Tho duration of life now should be 120

years," was a sentiment applauded by the
healthy. I

"The greatest source of unhapplness In
the world today is the mouth," continued
Mr. Fletcher. "You should eat when you
feel like It, eat what you may Crave at the
time, and, above all, you should chew your
Tood.

"You may feel like ridiculing the Idea
that It Is well to chew your soup. I will,
however, ask you to try It. It will Im-

prove the soup and help you.
"Never eat when worried, nervous or

angry. It Is making and absorbing poison
to do so."

Mention being made that Dr. Wiley had
recommended the bolting of meat, un
shewed, like a dog, the audience was re-

quested to try that method for a long
enough time six months was suggested
"to test the durability and desirability of
the plan In action."

"How about fastlngT" Inquired a woman.
"Fasting la nature's universal cure for all

manner of diseases," replied Mr. Fletcher.
"I have known cases of rheumatism (hat
have been completely cured by a fifteen to
thirty-fiv- e day fast. I know a physician
who fasted for twenty-on- e days, during
which time he neglected no profeslonal
duties, and at the end of which he was
cured of his trouble. I know another man
who has Blight's disease, and at the end
of a fast continuing for thirty-seve- n days
the disease was gone. The man was en-

tirely well. A wart that bad embarrassed
Mm was also gone."

"What suggestions can you offer for
Dally meals?" asked another woman.

"I have answered that two or three times
In tny lecture," Mr. Fletcher replied, calmly.
"If I do not know what I will want to eat
ftt a quarter post 6 tonight, or that I shall
want anything, how can I tell you what
you will want tomorrow T I eat when I feet
like it twice a day once a week as the
case may be. I eat moderately, but of the
particular thing I want. If I feel like
irrtnee pie first and soup last, why, I eat
my mince pie first that ts all.

"I am nearly sixty. Eighteen years ago I
was denied life Insurance.. I had several

chronic diseases. I was weak.
discouraged, unhappy. Life had few charms
for me then. I suppose the chief reasoa
I dldr.'t commit suicide was fear that I

"m'.tht miss something agreeable on this side
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of tha Rlrer Btyx. I am growing steadily
younger, and have been for many years
now. It Is because of my eating. I nurse
my appetite up to a high pitch of keenness, "

Mr. Fletcher said there wera 200.000 fam-
ine In the country saving at least $1 a
day through the adoption of "Fletchertsm."
The financial benefit was, he said, the least
Important consideration.

He stated that In his opinion tha effi-
ciency of most persons could be Increased
SO per cent by careful eating. New Tork
Tribune.

ALLIED WETS TO FIGHT DRYS

Organisation of Bnalneaa Interests Al
lied with Brewers Looks

Bl.
Simultaneously with the convention of the

United Brewers' association In Milwaukee
on Juno 8 to 10 a new organisation of 60,000

big business concerns will be formed. Tlyi
main object of this league will be to com-
bat the prohibition wave.

The brewers will not be leaders In thla
move, although they may Join It. The mem
bers of the new league will be malstera,
manufacturers of special brewing machin-
ery, dealers In brewing supplies, real estate
men, contractors, builders, wagon makers,
glasamakers. Insurance men and perhaps
even the agriculturists who raise the barley
from which the malt Is made.

The new association will be. In effect, the
Joining together of the local organizations
which have bcrn formed In various parts of
the country. The executive officers of the
local clubs will meet here to perfect the
national organization.

These allied tradesmen, especially the
dealers In hops and malt, have tried for
some years to persuade the brewers to or-

ganize all the allied trades to aid In the
war on prohibition, but the brewers threw
cold water on the proposition, being timid
about Inviting the more numerous supply
men to Join their own ranksi

While the brewers held aloof, however,
the maltsters formed an association of their
own under the title of the United States
Malsters' association, and the hop growers
In the more Important producing centers
have done the same. At Chicago the mer-

chants and manufacturers formed an Inde-
pendent club, which Includes all firms that
do business with the breweries.

As an outcome of these spontaneous
movements In various parts of the country
the leaders of the allied trades concluded
to organize a national allied trades move-
ment on a practical basis. At the sugges-
tion of these men the United States Brew-
ing asosclatlon's organization department
sent a letter to the brewers asking for the
names of all persons with whom they did
business. The responses proved unexpec-
tedly large, and there Is now a list com-
prising 60,000 names.

At all the principal brewing points local
and state manufacturers' and dealers' clubs
are being formed, there now being about
thirty of these organizations. They have
all taken an enthusiastic Interest In the
campaign against prohibition and local
option. The success of these local clubs,
however, has brought the necessity for a
national organization more clearly Into
view than ever as a means for
the work of the local asosclatlona.

The 60,000 prospective members of the
national association do not Include the
farmers, and It la expected that these and
other additions will make the membership
100,000 by the time the new organization
Is ready to be launched. The main sig
nificance of this movement lies In the fact
that It was started entirely Independent of
tho breweries. Chicago Tribune.

STRANGE DEATHBED DIVORCE

Orthodox Hebrew Woman Ontwlts
Provision of the Mo-

saic Law.

To save herself from participation in what
orthodox Jews regard as the most solemn
and distressing ceremony, known as "Che-lltze- ,"

Mrs. Mary Chartman, a pretty
woman of Williamsburg, Brook-

lyn, was divorced from her husband, Noah
Chartman, whllo he was lying on his death
bed In Bellevue hospital. New York. The
decree of divorce was granted to her by
a rabbi and glvea her the right to marry
any man that she chooses.

According to the Mosaic law the widow
of an orthodox Hebrew must marry her
dead husband's brother In the event that
she Is left childless. But the brother of
the deceased must be unmarried, and un-

less she marries she must undergo the
"Chelltze" ceremony.

There were two reasons why Mrs. Chart-ma- n

sought a divorce from her husband, to
whom she was married only a few days
ago. The first was that she didn't want
to become the wife of her husband's brother
and, then, she didn't cere to go through the
strange ceremonies known as "Chelltze."
Had her husband died she could have mar-

ried someone else instead of her husband's
brother If he had granted her "Chelltze."

Now It won't be necessary for her to
go through "Chelltze" in the event that
her husband dies, because she has been
divorced from him.

The strange cermony is performed In

the temple on the Sabbath morning. The
brother of the deceased dresses himself
In the "Klttel" In which religious Jews
are burled. A large wooded shoe Is put
on his right foot. Around the shoe is
placed a strap, a part of which is tied into
a very tight knot. The widow is compelled
to enter the temple, which Is pitch dark,
and she is ordered to untie the knot. It
often takes three to four hours to untie
the knot, because she Is permitted only to
use the first two fingers of each hand. If
she falls to unties the knot, she can marry
no one but her husband's brother. New
York American.

BLIND MAN'S TRAGIC FATE

Overcome with Joy of Sight Re-
stored, Batterer Sud-

denly Dies.
"I can see; 'Father In Heaven, I thank

Thee." The cry startled the nurses of the
Infirmary at the Masonic home at Broad
and Ontario streets, Philadelphia, on the
afternoon of May 0. It came from Hezo-kla- h

T. Bailey, aged 77, who for five years
had been totally blind and had been an
Inmate of the Masonlo home since last
June. Sitting up in his narrow hospital
bed, the old man, with an awed face, de-

scribed with gloating delight the various
articles In the room. One by one he men-
tioned the chairs, the table and the medi-
cine bottles In their methodical rows, and
then, stretching out his arms to the win-
dow, he whispered over and over, "And
God's blue sky over all. Oh, it Is good; It
Is good."

The doctors who came to hlra pronounced
his sight perfect, and for two hours he sat
up reading the papers with a sest born of
five years of darkness and watched with
unfailing delight and Interest the passing
of the clouds across the sky outMde the
window. Then suddenly he turned to the
nurse and said quietly: "I'm very tired."
Hardly had the words left his lips when
he slipped back upon the pillows and be-

fore the nurse could reach his side ha was
dead .

Two reasons are given for his death, one
that the shock of his regained sight caused
heart failure and the other that the power
to see was merely tha final rally of a
dying man.

Johnson's Brsnu biscuit la an Weal spring
tonic. At all dealers.
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Miller, Stewart L

Lot No. 1 Contains 41 differ-
ent styles of tapestry portieres
now worth less than $3.00,
sale price, per pair. . .$1.59Lot No. 2 Contains over 20
different patterns, any one of
which are worth 13.50 per
pair, sale price, pair. .$1.08Lot No. 8 Consists of lb choice
styles, Arniure Tapestry Cur-
tains, regular value $4.00 per
pair, said price, pair. .2.30
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TEN ARE

Prominent Men Charged with Exceed
ing the Speed Limit

COMPLAINTS FOR THEIR ARREST

Chief Donahue Declares Lsm Shall
De Obeyed Ed Morgan Chases

Offenders with n Mo-

torcycle.

ExceedingThe speed limit of twelve miles
an hour In automobiles within the city
limits Is going to be stopped.

As the first movement toward this end
complaints were filed against ten

Saturday and warrants Issued
for their arrest. The ten are:

Lee W. Spratlen, former police commis-
sioner; J. J. Derlght, automobile dealer;
Frank II. Gaines, attorney; E. M. Fair-
field, general manager Omaha Water com-
pany; W. H. DeFrance, attorney; E. L.

F. R. Hedrlck. cashier Live
Stock National bank. South Omaha; E. R.
Needham, all of Omaha and F. A. Nlns of
Dawson and J. McGee of Bennington.

"The speed at which automobiles
are driven through the streets of the city
In absolute contempt of tho city ordinances
Is a great menace to pedestrians and
vehicles," said Chief of Police Donahue.
"Accidents are frequently recorded all over
the country due to nothing else than fast
and reckless driving. In Omaha we are
going to use an ounce of prevention which
will prove more effective than a pound of
curve. If tho police department can help
it there will be no deaths or accidents
due to fast driving."

Police Will Pursue Them.
The police department has rented two

motorcycles capable of a speed of forty-fiv- e

miles an hour. Emergency Officer
E1 Morgan Is the chauffeur of one of
these and Officer Rlegelman of the other.
For the benefit of such autolsts as wonder
how the officers can get a clue to them
when they dash past at a speed of fifty
miles an hour or so It may be stated that
the officer merely presses a llttlo lever
on his motorcycle and flies after the auto-
mobile at a speed of as much as forty-fiv- e

miles an hour. This enables him at
least to get the number of the automobile
and the number gives the correct clue to
the owner.

Officer Morgan said he pursued several
cars Friday using the top speed of forty-fiv- e

miles an hour on his motorcycle. Yet
the automobile gained upon him.

"Hereafter we will leave no loophole of
escape to violators of the speed ordinance,"
said Captain Dunn. "Not only will the
chauffeur of the car at the time of arrest
be charged with exceeding the speed limit,
but all the occupants of the car will be
charged with disorderly conduct."

The cases of the ten against whom com-
plaints were filed Saturday are to come up
In police court Monday.

ELKS INVITE JOHN K. TENER

Ask Grand Exalted Iialer to Be Pres-
ent at tThlr Sta

Boclnl.

Secretary Miner of the Elks lodge has
wired John K. Tener of Chartered, Pa.,
grand exalted ruler of .the lodge, asking

event, reiievesyv.
ana oth

er discomforts of this
kli h drai-rls- at 11 00 9m soul. Book
tpiumlnf vaJnsMciafnrntaltM mailed free
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Bargains in Portieres

A fortunate purchase of portieres an Eastern
who was desirous of making a clearance of his surplus stock

enables us to offer some values.
We purchased the entire lot at 50c on the dollar and

that is just what you can save if you act promptly.
There are about 800 pair in this lot Mercerized tapestry,

portieres, bagdad and oriental portieres, Armure ixrtieres with
tapestry borders, velour portieres, art loom tapestry portieres and
festoon draperies. This sale logins tomorrow moiling at 8
o'clock, and is an event that will arouse wide enthusiasm Glance
at some of the values offered herewith:

t

Lot No 4 Are great values, 2 2

styles, very choice designs,
worth $4.75 per pair, sale
Price 82.79

Lot No. 5 There are only 4 2
pair In thla lot, 16 different
varieties, none less than $5.2t
per pair, sale price,
Per pair $3.10

Lot No. O Contains many

portieres'

When you buy a why
buy best Leonard
are so they keep ythe
cold in and out. Thsy

use much less and soon
pay for and us
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Shirt Waist Boxes
Shirt Waist Box you should see stock

complete in the city prices Z
range from $9.00 to

him to be If possible at the big
stag soclul In the Auditorium next Tues-
day evening. Mr. Tener la now on a tour
ot the western lodges preparatory to mak-
ing hiB report at the grand ludno meeting
in Dallas, Tex., next month. Councllinen
Brucker and McGovcrn, members of the
Elks lodge, say they will bend every en-

ergy to get the city council to adjourn
night fo they can attend the so-

cial, and City Clerk Butler, one of the offi-
cers of the lodge, has agreed to do what he
can to aid In the proposed filibuster.

FIVE YEARS f0R A SOLDIER

Judft-- e Scores IIIui, Saying Only Re-
deeming; Thins; Is His Service

to Country.

"There Is only one thing I know In your
favor ind that Is you one time served your
country. Soldiers ought to to obey
the law. I don't believe this is your first

but I shall only give you five
years. I ought to make it eight. I believe
you are a bad man."

With these remarks Judge Sears
Saturday morning John Brennan
to five years In the penitentiary for break-
ing Into the tool house of the Omaha Ico
and Cold Storage company and stealing a
number of tools. Insisted that It
was a case of mistaken Identity and tried
to prove an alibi by showing ho was with a
young women he was engaged to marry
when the crime was committed. Severn!
witnesses, however. him posi-
tively as the man who sold the stolen
tools. He says he has served two enlist-
ments In the regular army.

Tom Murray, of breaking Into
the saloonxxf Andrew W. Johnson and
stealing 25 cents out of the cash
was sentenced to three years In the pen-
itentiary. The man who entered the saloon
had taken off his coat outside and after
he had been frightened away a policeman
was stationed to watch the coat.
was nabbed Just as he reached for tho
garment. He denied the
but said he had run after a fire engine In
such a hurry he had left the coat behind.

HOSPITAL ANNUAL MLETING

Clarknon Will Three Nursca
aud Blahop Williams Will

Make

Three nurses will be graduated from the
training school for nurses of the Bishop
Clarkson hospital Monday. The
graduating exercises will be held at the
Trinity at 4 o'clock In the after-
noon and a reception at the Uurdner

Parish home will follow. The three
nurses who will graduate are the Misses
Donnle Edith Evans and Lulu
Watt.

Rt. Rev. A. L. Williams, of the
Episcopal church for Nebraska, will deliver
the address to the graduating class, the
service to open with the singing of the pro-

cessional hymn, and to close with the
singing of the recessional hymn. Diplomas
will be presented at this time.

The Clarkson Hospital associa-
tion will hold Its second annual meeting
at the at 3 o'clock Monday after-
noon. M.r- - F. H. Cole, president; Mrs.
Philip Potter, secretary; and Mrs. Albert
Noe, will read their annual re-
ports, and reports from the parishes will
also be received. Bishop and
Dr. J. P. Lord will address the

rls an ordeal which all
approach with dread, for noth-
ing compares Ao the pain of
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JHI M MXMMMlSk robs the expectant mother of
pleasant anticipations, and casts over her a "shadow of gloom.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend during
pregnancy robs confinement of much and insures to life

of mother and child. This liniment is a god-sen- d to at the
critical time. Not does Mother's Friend carry safely
through the of child-birt- h, but it gently prepares the system for
the coming

morning sickness,
period.
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choice designs of Armure Por-
tieres, none worth less than
$5.75 pair, Bale price. S3. 7JJ

IiOt No. 7 This lot contains
probably the best
ever shown for $8.00 per pair,
but we offer them In this sale,
at, per pair 85.10

We have also many others In
different grades and styles
which will range in prlca
from $20 to. .g).50 licr pair
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Brass Bed Sale
We are closing out at great re 9

ductions all brass beds of which
we have only oue or two of a kind,
We have too many styles and wish;
to condense our stock to less num-- s

ber patterns.
There only twenty-thre- e in

ton
lIIT

this lot, and the person whp is fortunate enough to secure one
should be on hand at o'clock Monday morning.

Prices range up from 5j519.75
HllASH FMS Exactly like cut. with pillars, top tubes, head

inches high, foot Inches high, ninde all widths and flninhetl the
highest grade gold lacquer, either blight satin .25.00

Special Sale ef

Room Sized Rugs
at Greatly Reduced Prices, Monday only, May IS

We offer great bargains in Brussels, Axrnmster and Wil-
ton Velvet Room Size Rugs.

ROOM SIZE RUGS
$22.00 Brussels Hug, 0x12 $14.G7
$22.00 Wilton Velvet Bug, Dxll-- G $14.67
$2(5.50 Wilton Velvet Rug, 9x12 $17.G7
$:J0.00 Wilton Velvet Hug, Uxl.1-- 8 $20.00
$38.00 Wilton Velvet Kug, 0-6- 3-- .$25.34
$2:5.50 Wilton Velvet Kug, 8-3-

x10 $15.G7
$42.50 Wilton Velvet Kug, 12x12 $28.34
$38.75 Wilton Velvet Kug, 10 (5x13-- 0 $25.84

Smith, Bigelow, Sanford and Beattie Axminster and Wilton
Velvet in sizes 9x12 and (5, for Monday only. .$16.75

OK

Oriental Rug Salcgf110'"1 continue Monday,..i Tuesday and Wednesday
Another large shipment arrived Saturday and they ex-

cellent values, prices about one-ha- lf regular. This sav-
ing should interest the prospective purchaser.
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Absolutely Fireproof. Rates, $1.50 op.
A high-clas- s Transient and Residential Hotel, situated In

one of most Deris of citv. Kotutiditi a hurmnnv
Jujln Italian marble, beautiful statuary and cathedral glass.
JjiMOO hamWointly furnished oatsklo rooms, single or en

Lmrire ongni Dining Mall, witn finest cuisine, livery conven-
ience that appeals to the most exacting patron. Far enough
from city noise restful quiet, yet wMhin ten minutes' walk
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i Dusiness orignt. now t. cars (Z away) In 5
minutes take you to the shopping district, passing the doors
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KLYNOLDS, Prop., Chlr.ro

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Hotel Savoy storks
Solid Comfort"

Concrete, steel and marble. heart
city. 210 rooms, 135 baths. Eng-

lish Grill. $1.00
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iid nthir drug hsblts are positively cored by
HABITINA. For or Interim! uso.
Humple unt to onr lruif hsliltue bv L1...mli; Kemilsr price R.0 per bottle at
our druKKlst or by msll la plain wrapper.

Delta Chemical Co.. Bi. .Louis, at.
V'ur Smu by

HAYllIN BOS OBiSA. Mil

at
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ow Women Can Make
oney Home

It may not be possible for you to take a position downtown where you would
be away from home all day.

"Well there's a man down the street who liann't writing enough to require
ALL of your time, lie wants somebody to take home and do it.

Why don't you answer his ad in The Bee?
Or, maybe it isn't writing somebody may want a little extra sewing or

embroidering or just that particular kind of pickles you cail make best or
some of your fine white loaf cake that everybody praises or something else
that you will really like to do.

And isn't it pure joy to make a little money on the side that j'ou hadn't
counted on having? It comes in mighty handy any time of year, and it's ahveys
posible if you keep up with The Bee want columns.

A few minutes of your time every day to run over the list of wants and

WANTEJ3 FUNNY STOR1KS, INCI-LKNT-

situations, and orlKlmtl;
pay well; stamp return
unavailable;

a good substantial suiu added to your
income

Now, isn't it worth trying?- -

l' fl-- iK .W'Ky'
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